Abstract: Contains images from Farmer publications

1. Little girl eating an apple
2. Broken down farm equipment
3. Children feeding chickens
4. Boy and girl caponizing a rooster
5. Little girl in a garden
6. Man in field
7. Woman holding a hat
8. Basket of apples in a field
9. Men putting Alfalfa hay into a horse-drawn cart
10. Bucket of paint and miscellaneous items
11. Boy using hoe
12. Corn with tags on display
13. View of one section of third annual Marion Co. Corn Show, showing part of the 10-ear lots and the single-ear displays
14. Oregon State Hospital booth, arranged and attended by L. M. Lane, supervisor of Cottage Farm, the institution’s 1300-acre farm
15. Young man examining seeds
16. Rabbit on a box
17. Netted Gem potato, the potato made famous by the Kootenai Valley
18. Boy holding asparagus
19. Man in Alfalfa field with livestock in the background
21. Chicken coop
22. Hedgewood Boy (registered), rabbit (13 pounds)
23. Five rabbits
24. King Hermit (registered), rabbit (8 pounds, 4 months)
25. Rabbits in cages
26. Man opening the “Janssen” self-cleaning hutch, the “ideal” in rabbit hutches.
27. “Rosalee” a champion registered New Zealand doe (11 pounds, 8 months)
28. “Blue Bell” a champion ideal Dutch doe
29. “Yokayo Ace of Spades” a champion “Ideal” Dutch buck (Pedigreed and registered)
30. Large gray Flemish doe owned by Harvey Norris, Goldendale, Wash.
31. Boy with grapes
32. Little girl in field of celery
33. Men next to train loaded with large tree
34. Two little girls
35. Two men picking mushrooms
36. Two men with little girls in a yard
37. Little boy next to plant
38. Two little children next to stairs
39. Little girl cleaning clothes
40. Articles of clothing
41. Cuts of meat
42. Alfred Fowler Universal Portland Cement building
43. Farm and fields
44. Grain Elevator
45. Water trough
46. Fence on display
47. Elmwood Farm
48. Stage and auditorium in the Matinecock Neighborhood house
49. Farm and field
50. Man in field of trees
51. Field of celery
52. Woman, man and pig next to chicken coop
53. Two men operating a wade drag saw
54. Bird house
55. Two children playing in sand
56. Fence
57. Men on horses
58. Men harvesting crops
59. Boy with rabbit
60. Woman inside a house
61. Man examining dirt
62. Man and woman feeding three cows
63. Man next to bull
64. Large bull
65. Bullock
66. Cow in pen
67. Pig in pen
68. Slab of meat
69. Two white faced Herefords
70. Man with sheep
71. Mohair Men’s American Red Cross Offering, Marco the Sheep
72. Seven sheep
73. Boy with flock of sheep
74. Cow with calf
75. Three men racing horses, 1911
76. Men with horse in field
77. Men in uniform on horses
78. Boy holding plant
79. Cattle in a pen
80. Cow in Room, Plain Mary Jersey Worlds Champion 1040 pounds fat in one year owned by F. W. Ayer Bangor Maine
81. Cattle in field
82. Grand Champion Bull in Hermiston, 1919
83. Cow in front of door, Dosoris Park Lily Grand Champion of 1915
84. Large pig
85. Piglets feeding off a sow
86. Men with sheep in pens
87. Woman, two men, and a boy with five sheep
88. Several pigs with feeding trough
89. Flock of sheep
90. Boy with horse
91. Man with horse-drawn carriages
92. Man with horse
93. Dixon Township Building, Argonia, Kansas
94. Milking Barn on Redwoods Ayrshire Farm
95. Man with cigar and girl on porch
96. Bunker
97. Man behind pigs at feeding trough
98. Mr. Gilmour, traveling representative of the Oregon State Poultry Association, conducting a demonstration in the interests of the poultry industry on the George Nash Farm, Amity, Oregon
99. Chicken houses
100. People driving automobiles
101. Champion Poland China Barrow
102. Man and dog with drift of pigs
103. Pigs on a ranch
104. Drift of pigs in a concrete hog wallow
105. Fences on the sides of a road
106. Beet Sugar Factory
107. Farm Shed
108. Concrete bull exercising pen, March 29, 1918
109. Silos on a barn
110. Three silos
111. Farm building
112. Water troughs
113. Fireplace
114. The Reading room of a rural community club house
115. A Jersey Cow with a record of 14226lbs of milk and 918lbs of fat in one year
116. Grand Champion Red Polled Cow of the west
117. Princess of Meadowbrook Cow, 1919-1920
118. Woman with calf
119. Flock of sheep
120. Diagram of meat cuts
121. Men with horses
122. Man with horse
123. Men and Women at camp site
124. Cow in field
125. Man with bull
126. Little girl with calf
127. Little girl riding pony
128. Western Diary Products Show, Yakima, WA. 1918
129. Woman with YMCA hat
130. Woman on stairway
131. Little girl with rooster-drawn carriage and a chicken
132. Side view of a pig
133. Hogs on H.J. McCall Ranch near Redmond, Oregon
134. Two girls and a boy peering out of a hen house a smiling
135. A country road fenced on both sides
136. A large garden growing next to a farmhouse and barn
137. Mrs. Nellie Hughey of Tillamook, Oregon posing in a corn field with two of her children
138. Five men posing with sheep for display
139. A wheat field, season 1917, on the line of the Great Northern Railway near Cascade, Montana. A part of the W. J. Beecher home ranch.
140. Numerous jars of preserved vegetables neatly arranged on shelves
141. Stacks of flax at the mill of the Northern Flax Fibre Company at Conrad, Montana, on the line of the Great Northern Railway between Great Falls and Shelby.
142. A piglet suckling its mother
143. Celery packed into a wooden box for transport
144. Potatoes
145. A sunflower being held aloft
146. Seeds arranged for laboratory examination
147. A couple standing amidst a farmstead
148. A rooster standing outside the hen house
149. A brace of ducks
150. Beef loin steaks
151. A rooster standing atop a barrel
152. Chicks caged in a pen
153. A rooster being held by its neck
154. “Colony coops” for six week old chicks
155. A large garden planted next to the main laying house at F.F. Hughes and Son
156. A brooder house, which saved 600 boxes of apples from freezing
157. A large “breeders house” for chicken
158. An electrically lighted pullets laying house, with room for 500 pullets
159. A young girl holding a chick in both hands
160. A rooster being held by its neck and examined
161. Harvested clover arranged into piles
162. A Farm Bureau Committee making a blanket test of a threshing machine in Gooding County, Idaho
163. A man posing with a homemade rake
164. Sacks of grain stacked upon one another
165. A cow’s hindquarters, meant to depict sources of bacteria and filth in milk
166. Open door to a vegetable or root cellar
167. Ballantine Grain Association elevator, Spokane, Washington
168. Three cows wintered on sweet clover
169. Rear view of piglets feeding on alfalfa
170. Side view of a rooster annotated as “Peace Maker”